56
The primary goal of this field study was to refine estimates of the combined effect of dredging and 57 sieving on clam size selectivity, to estimate the capture efficiency for clams in hydraulic dredges, 58 and to help fisheries managers meet the restrictions imposed by legislations.
59
This field study, which investigates the retention of fraction of striped venus clam above and below 60 an MLS (Minimum Landing Size) of 25 mm (EC Reg. 1967 /2006 , provides useful data for the 61 design of improved vibrating sieves that maximize commercial size selection efficiency for a fixed 62 rate of retention of undersize individuals.
63
The selectivity estimates obtained from our tests have the potential to be extended to commercial The expression for r 2l applies the assumption that a clam which was retained by grid 1, that has a 114 bigger hole diameter than grid 2, would also have been retained by grid 2 if it arrived to this grid 115 and is sieved without grid 1. A similar assumption is applied for r 3l but here regarding the clams 116 that was retained by grid 1 or grid 2 during the sequential sieving.
The retention probability ) ( r l was modelled for each grid by means of the logistic selectivity 118 curve:
, where ) ( r l is the probability that a clam of length l 119 that came in contact with the grid was retained (Wileman et al. 1996) . L50 and SR are the grid 120 selection parameters considered. L50 is the length of clams that have a 50 % probability of being 121 retained by the grid after coming in contact with it. SR is the difference in length of individuals 122 having respectively 75 % and 25 % probability of being retained by the grid. The term ln(9) is the 123 natural logarithm of 9 and appears in the formula for the logistic selection curve when this is 124 described in terms of the parameters L50 and SR (consult Wileman et al. 1996 for further details).
125
In addition to the logistic curve, which is symmetrical around L50, an asymmetric alternative was 126 also initially considered by fitting the Richard's curve (Wileman et al. 1996) to the retention data: 
where L50 mean and SR mean are the values estimated from the predictive model derived based on Eq. 1991). The reader is referred to for additional information on this type of modelling framework.
176
The above size selection analysis was conducted using the analysis tool SELNET (Herrmann et al.
177
2012; Sala et al. 2015) , which implements the procedures described above according to the 178 recommendations of Wileman et al. (1996) and Fryer (1991) .
179

Calculation of the fraction above and below the minimum landing size retained by the grids
180
The mean proportions of individuals below (nP-) and of those equal to or above (nP+) the MLS 
224
Results
225
Selectivity of the vibrating sieve
226
The selectivity parameters of each replicate sorting for each grid are reported from Table A1 to   227   Table A3 on the Appendix, while the single-sieving fitted size selection curves are shown in Figure   228 4. The p-value and deviance vs. degrees of freedom indicated that there were no problems in using 229 the logistic curve to describe the retention data relating to each sorting. 
231
We examined 54 sortings (i.e. 6 replicates x 3 speeds x 3 grids). All were valid and were used to by sorting speed (s) on both parameters (Table 1) . The L50 and SR predictions based on the model 240 of Table 1 are reported in Figure 5 (continuous curves). Table 2 .
249
The clam fraction under the MLS (nP-) caught by grid 1 was 11.3 ( when the size selection properties of a grid are appropriate for a certain MLS.
253
The clams that were not caught by the first grid were sequentially sifted by the second, which 1 and subsequently by grid 2. Finally, the value of nRatio confirmed the poorer selectivity of grid 2.
259
In fact, for each retained individual of commercial size it also retained 0.31 undersized individuals
260
( An isometric diagram was drawn based on the selectivity models reported in Table 1 , to predict the 
274
The nP-and nP+ curves in the diagram in Figure 7 should be read together, because the optimum 
282
This suggests that the design choice derives from a trade-off between size selectivity and efficiency.
283
This scenario is summarised in Figure 7 . 
0.026 ----
Statist. p -value Factor Multiplier
Value SE 95% CI D r a f t (24.93-25.10) (24.23-24.35) (22.74-22.95) total (24.59-25.44) (23.87-24.71) (22.41-23.27 n4: fraction retained by the bottom filter; P5: fraction retained by none of the grids or filters. The "retention probability" (r i ) of each grid is given by the ratio of the retained fraction to the total material that entered it, which is the sum of the retained and released material. Fryer (1991) . Retention length 50 % (L50); selection range (SR); pvalue quantifies the probability to obtain at least as large a discrepancy between the fitted model and experimental data as observed by coincidence; Deviance; degrees of freedom (DOF); L50 and SR confidence interval (±DelL50, ±DelSR); L50 and SR standard deviation (SdL50, SdSR); covariance's matrix R measures the uncertainty in estimation (called within sieving variation); minimum and maximum retained length (MinL, MaxL); total number of specimens sorted; retained and released (NrTot, NrTes, NrCov D r a f t Table A2 . Size selection parameters estimated for the 2 nd sieve (G2). For details see caption of Table A1 .
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